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will be sunny, hot and humid high il
the m� or �r 90s, southwes
wfnds 1 o to 20 rnph. Thursday night.
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lif'lder sunny skies, high
the middle or upper 90s.
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0.J!rat issue unresolved,
ra·co Bell site unsure.

It became only too apparent that the
reason the room was packed was over
the fraternityTaco Bell controversy
when, after the commissioners had
finished dealing with the issue, more
than half of the room stood up and
left. One
resident,
who demanded
anonymity, said before the council
meeting, ''It's j ust the incompat ibility.
We have nothing against students .
They have their lifestyles and we have
ours. The two do not mix . It's not a
suitable neighborhood for it (the
fraternity house).
She also expressed over children in
the neighborhood being exposed to
fraternity parties.
Despite the objections of the
neighboring residents, Mayor Choate
still settled the tied vote with a pause
and a hesitant no.
"The withdrawal of her proposal
would mean she could revise her
proposal and come straight back to the
council from acceptance. The proper

By CHRYSTAL PHILPOTT

City/entertainment editor

l

.

The Charleston City Council had the
chance Tuesday night to nip in the bud
the quickly growing controversy over
moving the Delta Tau Delta fraternity,
but chose instead to jump headlong
into the heat.
The issue concerns moving the
fraternity, . currently located at the
corner of Lincoln Avenue and Division
Street, in order for a Taco Bell
restaurant to be established at the site.
A new site for the fraternity three
blocks south of Lincoln would rt:'-luire
rezoning from an R-3 Limited MultiFamily Residential District to an R-4
district.
The council ·v0ted 3 to 2 against a
request by Priscilla Ebdon, the attorney for the group requesting the
zoning change, to have the ordinance
for moving the fraternity withdrawn
from the evening's agenda.
The vote instead was placed the
ordinance on file for publi c inspection.

procedure is for her to take it through
"It is my pleasure tonight to anthe Board of Zoning and Appeals.
nounce that we are exploring other
alternatives," Ebdon said as she made
"This vote ensures taking it through
the proper channels," he said. " It has
the request.
now been placed on file for public
Ebdon said the other alternatives
being explored could allow them to
inspection. It will be voted on at the
next city council meeting.''
avoid having to move the fraternity.
"That (the withdrawal) would have
Finance commissioner John Winsatisfied the residents," said Bruce
nett, who voted against· tabling the
ordinance, said, "I can 't see putting a
Scism, public health and safety
fraternity house in a residential area
commissioner, who voted with Public
like that. There's too many residents
Works commissioner Wayne Lanman
against it.
in favor of accepting the request.
"We· had too many people here
Not only have the residents· shown -tonight to prove it. If they �on't move
their disapproval of the possible move
the fraternity house, then I'm for the
by a petition bearing 83 names , whi_ch
Taco Bell.
has been submitted to the- council, but
the council chambers were packed
" I f three of us had voted to table it,
it would have killed it," he said.
Tuesday night with irate citizens.
·
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Senate.targets board .

By LARRY SMITH

Staff writer

The _S ummer . Student . Senate
discussed vacancies on the Council on
University Planning and Budget . at
their meeting Tuesday.
Suzanne Murrie, student. senate
speaker said the board needs two
student members. Tbe two would serve
on the board (or the rest of the summer
term and could serve for the full year
pending full council approval in the
·

·Got it.

DAN REIBLE I Photo editor

Rookie wide receiver Thomas Brown receives a pass in Wednesday's
sweltering practice at the St. Louis Cardinals' training camp at Lantz Field.
Two rookies had to sit out the day because of dehydration. See story on
page 12: .

.
fall.
The senate also discussed getting
student organizations to put tables up
during the senate-sponsored campus
organization day which will be held
August 26 on the library quad.
"I've had about ten responses so far

What are men tor?

A.L Landers gives her opinion on ht ae>dam
Controversy raQlng through ht opinion page
recently. In her coll.Imo. she gtvea her re110r,..
for'm81'1'8 exl8tence. She thinks men were born
to be aexy houaehus.band8
.. .... 4

which is about average for the sum
mer," Murrie said.
Murrie expressed a concern for the
student discount .cards. The cards are
distributed to students in the fall and
-provide discounts at area businesses
for students.
The company which makes the cards
has said that it did not receive a cover
letter from the senate concerning the
cards. But, according to Murrie, the
letie.r was sent before the summer

·

semester.
The regular senate chose to go with a
national card, Murrie said. With the
: new card the senate sends the comp.any
a cover letter with all the names of the
i sponsors on it and the company prints
. them for free, Murrie said.

·Prairie Games

.

lllnol8 amata.r athlete8 �· four Eastern
repreaantativea prepare to parttclpate In the
PrUte State Gmqee which begin Thtnday In

Champaign.

.. ..... ,

•
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·J\ssociated Press

Thursday, July

·state/Nation/World

WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan,
The Southwest Asian nation has been a key
While praising Pakistan's stand against the Soviet
U.S. ally since the 1979 Soviet incursion into
Union's "brutal aggression" in neighboring ' Afghanistan and the establishment there of a
Afghanistan , warned anew on Wednesday that
pro-Soviet government. Nearly all U.S. covert
U . S. inilitary and economic aid will end if
assistance to· the guerrillas battling the Soviet
Pakisian builds nuclear weapons.
army flows through Pakistan.
Reagan ,
welcoming
Prime
M i n ister
Junejo, wh o se government took office in
Mohammad Khan Junejo to the White House,
December under a new constitution, has been
commended him for his nation's economic gains
managing the nation' s evolution from military to
and the peaceful t ran s ition from martial law that
parliamentary rule. Administration officials

Emergency regulations voided

DURBAN, South Africa-A three-judge court on
Wednesday upheld the legality of the nationwide state of
emergency, but declared void some clauses of the emergency
decrees and ruled that detainees could see their lawyers .
The Natal province Supreme Court dismissed procedural
arguments· in the suit filed by the mainly black Metal and
Allied Workers Union to have. all the June 12 emergency

. these advances had been made despite ,. have said bis week-long visit, which includes
Afghanistan and the flood of 3 million Afghan
meetings with Secretary of State George Shultz
war refugees , which has severely strained the
and Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger-is to
resources of the developing nation of 84 million.
·demonstrate U.S. support for the move toward
" Through it all the courageous people of
democracy.
. Pakistan and their government have remained
In their hour-long private discussions, the
stalwart in their opposition to the Soviet Union's
president and Junejo also engaged in "a very
brutal aggression. America deeply admires
serious, substantive exchange" on the issue of
Pakistan's steadfastness and bravery in this
nuclear weapons development, said
noble stand," Reagan said.
administration official.
"The United States will continue to help where
The. issue has been a touchy one in U.S.·
we can, economically and in the modernization
Pakistan relations. The administration has been
of your armed forces ," the president added.
required by Congress to cert ify annually that
As a sign ·Of its support, the Reagan ad
Pakistan does not possess an atomic bom b.
"We made clear the need for restraint in this
ministration has proposed a $4.02 billion
economic and military aid package for the six
area and that qur relationship presupposes such
years beginning Oct. 1, 1987, when the current $3
restraint," said the official, who spoke
billion program expires.
condition he not be identified.
·

·

regulations declared invalid.
The ruling, which both sides can appeal , means the state
of emergency declared by the government remains in effect.
But the court accepted the union argument that President
P. W. Botha exceeded his legal powers in ·preventing
detainees from seeing lawyers and ordered that such access
be granted.
Estimates of the number of detained activists range from
3,500 to 5,000. The government has given no figure.
Justice John Didcott, head of the court, also agreed that
parts of the definitiobs of " subversive statements , " which
may not be spoken or published under the decrees, were
void because they were vague.
It was the first court challenge of the emergency decrees
and marked the first decision of a court against some of the
pro".is on�.

�

·

: 'f>idcott found fault with five of the six clauses, ordering
that tw� be scapped altogether and three be revised to
eliminate unclear phrases

Senators skeptical POWs alive

Jewish group linked to bombing

WASHI NGTON-The FBI has identified Jewish ex
tremist suspects in the bombing deaths of Alex Odeh, a
prominent Arab-American, and has linked his killing in
California to two other acts of domestic terrorism last year,
an official said Wednesday.
Oliver Revell, the FBI's executive assistant director, ·said
no arrests have been made in the cases because of the difficulty in obtaining evidence that will stand up in court.
"We need a s.ingle bseak," he told the House Judiciary
subcommittee on criminal justice, which held a hearing to
examine possible discrimination against Arab-Americans.
Revel ·-identifie<l the three connected cases as the Odeh
killing� la�t Oct. • 11, '1985 near Lo� Angeles; the Sept. 6
bombing of a house last Oct. 11, 1985 near Los Angeles; the
Sept. 6 bombing of a house in Brentwood, N. Y., in which
one person was injured; and the Aug. 15 bombing o f a
house in Paterson, N . J . , which left a man dead.
The Brentwood house belonged to Elmars Sprogis, who
the FBI said was "purportedly responsible for guarding
Jews" at a Nazi concentration camp during World War II.
All charges against Sprogis were dismissed at a deportation
hearing, the FBI said.

spent seven years as a priso ne r of war in North
Vietnam.
Smith and Mcintire appeared before the
Senate Veterans Affairs Committee . following
months of public claims and sworn testimony
that thet ·have conclusive evidence of missing
Americans.
"I really was disappointed," said the chair·
man, Sen. Frank Murkowski, R-Alaskii. "l
hoped we'd have something more substantive,
but on cursory examination I don't think it's
there."
The Senate panel had tried for months to gain
that evidence, and in welcoming them before the
committee, Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., told
the pair "Put up or shut up."
In a sometimes contentious appearance before
the panel, Smith said that tape was made at his
direction, but that his source:_a shadowy British
gold trader in Southeast Asia-possessed the
tape and wouldn't cooperate because his identity
had been exposed.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Members of a Senate
committee voiced skepticism Wednesday over
pictures and maps presented by a pair of former
Army Green Berets appearing under subpoena to
prove their claim that. Americans still are. being
held in Southeast Asia
Maj. Mark A. Smith and Sgt. Melvin C.
Mcintire, both retired, offered photographs of
what they said were three Americans still in
Southeast Asia and maps marking locations in
the region ..where they contend Americans have
been held-one of them inside China.
But th'e two men didn't provide a videotape
that they claim to have showing Americans held
in force labor in Laos.
And the three pictures-photocopies of
photographs-were indistinct and showed only
unidentified males standing, not visible under
guard or in any identifiable location.
"I don't see anything in these papers...any
tangible evidence that POWs, folks in the
military, are the subject of any evidence here,"
said Sen. Jeremiah Denton, R-Alabama, who

·

·
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DYNASTY INN.
. THURS. Margarita Night $1.25
FRI. Happy Hour 4:30 to 6:30

The Golden Comb
Beauty a nd Ta n ning Salon
1 205 3rd Street-Charleston
1 Y2 blocks north of Lincoln

Phone 345-7530

-Grolsch
-St. Pauli Girls

Free horsd 'oevures & appetizers

Imports $1.00

The Summer. Eastem Ne

Pakistan, warned ·ot A-bomb

.�

.......

1 7, 1986

PERM SPECIAL$24 Ir$29 reg. $32
HAIRCUTS$6.50reg. $7 . 50
EYEBROW ARCH$4 reg. $5
MEN'S HAIRCUT Ir BLOWDRY $6.50 reg . $9 . 50
TANNING WITH ANY SERVICE S4 reg. $5

Debbie Warman
Jeanette Babbs

'Must have this ad for specials'

JERRY'S PUB
Pitchers
75� mixed drinks

2.00

'

The Daily Eastern News is published daily. Monday through Friday, in Charleston. Illinois
during the fall and spring semesters and.twice weekly during the summer term. except during

school vacations or examinations. by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription

4th & Lincoln
Mon-Sat4-1

price: $1 5 per semester. $ 5 for summer only. $28 for all year. The Daily Eastern News is a
member of the Associated Press. which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in
this paper The editorials on Page 4 represent the majority view of the editorial board: all other

opinion pieces are signed. Phone 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 . The Daily Eastern News editorial and business

offices are located in the North Gym of the Buzzard Building, Eastern Illinois U niversity.
Second class postage paid at· Charleston. IL 6 1 9 2 0. USPS0 0 2 2 50. Printed by Eastern
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EAST SIDE OF SQUARE-CHARLESTON

•

1700 RUDY AVE . -tJIATTOON

Featuring Mexican & American Cuisine
-------------·--.

Fiesta Hour

Mon.-Thurs.

5-7 p.m.

Draft Beer 14 oz.-75$
Free hors d'oeuvres

1l!EE!l!l!!EB

mca

Beer, Wine, Margaritas

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

Carry-outs available
345-2223

Mon.·Thurs. 10·9 p.m.
Fri.:sat. 10-1 o p.rri.

meG•E!!!CZ:!!El&i.e:u�S!le
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Blood drive g e ts help from visiting Cardinals
By KIMBERLY WINSTON

Staff writer

There are numerous factors affecting the decline in
blood donors recently, said Jeanie Wilson, American
Red Cross consultant.
Eastern, with the help of the St. Louis football
Cardinals, will host a summer-term blood drive
sponsored by the Red Cross between 11 a.m. and 4
p.m. Tuesday in the University Union Grand Ball
Room.
"AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome)
plays a definite part, but there are other reasons as
well," Wilson said.
Busy summer life and heat are other possible
reasons for a decline this time of year, she added.
However, because the Red Cross realizes AIDS is
perhaps the biggest deterrent, it has scheduled events
to help combat this fear and misconception, Wilson
said.

She added they hope to educate the public on the
facts and fictions of AIDS through the use of the
media, schools and seminars.
"There is absolutely no way to contract AIDS or
any other disease by giving blood," Wilson said,
"Since March 1985, every pint of blood is tested. If
.
tested positive, it is then tes.ted three more times for
accuracy."
Blood drive officials will also seek the assistance of
·the St. Louis football Cardinals, .who are currently
on campus for their pre-season training camp.
Head Cardinal Coach Gene Stallings and several
players will be at the blood drive between 12:45 and 2
p.m. to talk with donors and sign autographs. .
"I think the popularity of the Cardinals can make
all the difference in the world," Wilson said, "They
are a fantastic bunch to work with."
Through radio promotions, team pictures and

Ireland separated by religion

By A.L. LANDERS

Campus/activities editor

A picture was painted depicting the situation in

Northern Ireland today as a result of the ongoing

conflict bet ween Protestants and Catholics by lec
turer Dominic Murray at Bocth Library Tu esday.

Murray is a statutory lecturer for the National
University of Ireland. He was ihe sixth lecturer in the
Distinguished
Visiting
Faculty
Le<:ture
Series

The state-supported schools are Protestant, and
private schools are Catholic, Murray said.
Murray said he surveyed 1,521 secondary school
teachers and found that only 29 were working in
schools with a denomination different from their
own.
"The polarization of pupils is total," he added.
The CatholicProtestant conflict is something the

children live with every day of their lives. "It was

sponsored by the University Board and Eastern
summer school.

considered more important to practice bullet drills

"What I'll try to do is·give you a feeling of what
it's like to be in Northern Ireland today," Murray

visited in Northern Ireland.

said.
When England took over Ireland they decided to

promote tolerance among the children of the dif
ferent cultures but, "How do you talk to children

plant it with colonists who wou1d be loyal to the

about tolerance and sensitivity if their father has

crown, and since the

been shot.

·

Presbyterians

weren't par

than fire drills," Murray said of a school he had
Murray has worked within the schools to try to

ticularly cared for anyway, England decided to send
them, Murray explained.
As

incentive

for

·

"There is scarcely a person in Northern Ireland
that hasn't been affected by the violence," Murray

vacating

England,

the

said.

Presbyterians were offered the choicest pieces of land
•Northern Ireland had to offer. Unfortunately, the

And, "It is too simple to think integration of
schools is a solution," he said.

Catholics who already owned the land weren't too
happy, and still aren't, Murray said.

"They

are

segregated

for

religious

reasons,"

Murray said. "There is no difference in quality. The

"There are still people who know who took their
land," Murray said. "They can tell you which house

segregation

was theirs, point out the fields that were theirs and
talk about it as if it were yesterday.

simply

exists

because

each

religious

group wants it that way."
However, "The problem in Northern Ireland is not
religious, but political," he explained.
"They never

Ireland's problems consequently extend to their
children. The school system in Ireland is almost

differences,"

totally segregated, Murray said.

politics."

argue about religious ideological

Murray

said,

"Its

always

about
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Conn.-based operation that distributes skits to
more than

100 stations around the cou n try.

Chicago-based

Sears
disagreed,
saying
customers were getting the mistaken impression
'that the company does business in South Africa.
The company does no business there, officials
said.
The satire of apartheid, South Africa's policy
of racial segregation, uses a parody of the jingle,
"There's more for your life at Sears,'.' .feat11rea

for the nation's largest reraner; "1' "
Here's a sampling of the lyrics:
"What's new at your local Fears store?
"Whites control, blacks are mad,
"Johannesburg is awful sad.

in commercials

"South Africans live in fear.
"Tutu's hot, says boycott,

"Worldwide sanctions hurt a lot,
"But still you can shop at Fears."

.. --';!

reg./2nd
(for lowest
priced item)

ALL SUMMER CLOTHES

500 pcs.
COSTUME JEWELRY

f•
. ..

ACCEPTED

Andrew Goodman, the general manager of the
American Comedy Network, a Bridgeport,

$1

HOURS
10:00-5:30 M·F
9:00-5:00 Sot.

'

·

Buy 1

401 Lincoln
Charleston

_

CHICAGO (AP)-The radio skit is aimed at
South Africa's policy of apartheid, but Sears,
Roebuck & Co. is not amused by the American
Comedy Network's use of its familiar jingle in
the satire.
"The spot did not target Sears. We wrote the
spot to satirize the issue of South Africa/' said

$1'SALE

�

VISA
.
I_

Sears suing for use
.of trademark jingle

OPEN TILL 7 PM
THURSDAY - FRIDAY

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

-

Charleston
909 18th St
.348·7515

.

�

·

SIDEWALK·
.SALE

w
z
�
z z
�
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players appearing at the drive, the Red Cross hopes
to reach its goal of 225 pints of blood.
"We feel an obligation to help in these types of
activities," said Bob Rose, head of public relations
for the Cardinals. "We· are more than glad to help
out when needed."
While the need for blood is 8 to 9 percent greater
than last year, donations are down by 11 percent,
Wilson said.
"I don't think people realize the impact their one
pint can have," she added. "One pint of bio od can
save four to six lives.
"The bottom line is, if there isn't any blood,
someone may die."
The St. Louis Bi-State Chapter o f the American
Red Cross, which includes Missouri. and regions of
Illinois south of Springfield, help support 80 counties
and 140 hospitals.

50¢.-

1
'

$2°0

special purchase

We Still Carry all Your
Favorite Brands
ALL SALES FINAL, NO LAYAWAY
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Opinion·

$10,000 a year. I also don't
think it's funny that half of the
women who work do not have a
pension plan.
Women have been suppressed
long enough. It is time to take us
seriously. By ignoring and/or
dismissing our values and
qualities, and choosing to see us
only by our appearance (shapely
ladies), society is deper
sonalizing us down to the point
where we are seen as individual
body parts and not the whole,
intelligent persons that we are.
Don't feel so bad Bill. Next
time you "indulge in a little girl
watching," take the step and talk
to her, you'll probably get more
than a good show.

Editor called sexist
for 'ogling' women

Editorials represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board

·

The Summer Eastern News
·

.
· ---------------------------

Thursday, July 1 7, 1 9S�

Limits needed
on �ar capacity
before disaster

The Charleston City Council would be
correct. in trying to better the city's en
forcement of ordinances controlling bar
capacity.
Anyone-who has frequented bars such as
Mothers, E.L. Krackers or Page One Tavern
would notice they are opcasionally,
esp e c i a l l y
on
weekends, bursting at
the seams with people.
·This is not only uncomfortable but could
creale safety problems.
If a fire were to happen how would people
exit?
Mother's, for example, has only three
doors in which people could exit. One is
probably not known by most of the patrons
because it's in a back corner where most
people n_ever go, one is always locked and
the other is the only one kept open
Should a fire or other emergency occur in
any of the city's crowded bars, patrons
trying to escape could be seriously injured
or killed. This is an alarming thought.
If action being considered by the council
is successful!, the risk of lives being lost and
people being injured during a mad rµsh to
the door are greatly reduced.
Better enforcement could also financially
benefit the city.
.
If bar capacity is limited, there would be
an increased. demand for b.,ars. This might
lead to the relaxing of zoning laws, allowing
one or two new bars to open their doors.
For sites, we suggest vacant downtown

Editorial

storefronts.

Though opening of new bars is likely to
meet opposition from townspeople and
members of the council, it is an alternative
to the crowds. . 7i,'neW'oar·courd· bring new
property tax revenue to a local economy
that could use it.
In any case safety must be of the upmost
importance.
We do not doubt that many people would
inconvenienced· py ·s.uch ·an action. But
standing in a line to get into a bar is far
better than lea'iing one in a plastic bag.

�

Letter policy

The Summer Eastern News welcomes letters to
the editor from any reader addressing issues
relating to the campus community.

Editor:
As your "female ·friend'.' who
re£11arked about your "Shapely
ladies. . ." column being sexist,
would like to attempt to explain
to you and The Summer Eastern
News readers why I am of
fended, mad and irritated about
the ideas expressed in the
column.
First, I see nothing wrong with
"ogling" people of the opposite
sex (or members of the same
sex, if that's your bag). I, like
you, think that society for the
most part judges us by our
appearance. Indeed, in your
- column you seemed unable to
see any other.qualities in.women
besides the shapes of their
breasts and bottoms. Take for
example the divorced.
housewives at the community
college "trying to improve their
job skills." In your eyes, they are
"not much fun," yet they are
there with the ultimate goal of
changing the current statistics
that state women on the average
earn less than 60 percent of

Monday; July 21, Moose
Lodge, 12:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, July 22, EIU Grand
Ballroom, 11:00 to 4 p.m.
To donate one pint of your
blood will take less than one
hour of your time, it is painless
and will be greatly appreciated
by your friends and neighbors in
this region. Thank you.

Mark R. Bomball
Blood drive sponsor

Campus looks good

Sophie Christman

even after 11 years

Eastern community
urged to give blood

·

what men earn.
Now, I am usually a good
tempered person who enjoys
fun, but I don't think it's funny
that 43 percent of the women
who work earn less than

and faculty to please give blood
when the Red Cross will be
conducting a two-day drive in
Charleston.

·

Students and Faculty:
Last week the American Red
Cross contacted me with a
desperate plea for additional
blood. During the summer
months, due to increased activity
by people, more blood is
needed. I was told that over half
the blood which is donated is
processed and sent out to a sick
individual within 48 hours. I
would like to appeal to students

-

--

·

·

Editor:
Eleven years ago, it was a
beautiful campus that made me
want to stay here as a student
and now it is still those gorgeous
flower beds, blooming trees in
the spring, big trees, and
comfortable quads that make it
such a pleasure to ride my bike
from my Sixth Street job to my
Coleman Hall job.
Thanks to the groundskeepers
who keep this campus looking
so good. It does not go un·
noticed.
Nancy J. Cunningham
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Men-are they good for only one thing?
Picture this, a skimpy pair of running shorts
adorning a sweaty hulk of man while he putters
around the house doing the little things that make a
house a home.
Oooo, gives ya chills doesn't it?
The time is ripe-a man's place is in the home.
Let's face it, they're only good for one thing anyway.
Too bad half the time they have a headache and can't
cut the mustard.
Oh don't get me wrong, brains are an unexpected
bonus in a man, but not necessarily a plus.
You've heard 'behind every great man, there's a
woman?' Forget it, behind every great woman is a
man stealing her ideas.
Men weren't made for original thought. It's un
fortunate, but a fact of genetics.
All a man really needs to worry his handsome little
head about is whether or not the holes of his new
pearly blue bowling ball are a perfect match to his
very own fingers. And that is important, it would be
icky if forced to make do with a common, everyday,
off-the-rack bowling ball.
But we digress, men should stay home and take
care.., of the house· and kids. They just aren't
.
emotionally suited for the real world.
They have more heart attacks than women. Why?
They can't take the stress. They have more strokes
than women. Why? They can't take the stress. They

Fragments:

A.L. Landers
die younger than women. Why? You guessed it,
they're plain and simply weak-minded.
Hey, it's not their fault, you are what you are, right?
It's time they woke up to the facts and let women
take care of important things like running the world.
Mankind's track record speaks for itself. But let's
take a look anyway, right off the top I'd say wars and
starving children and Monday Night Football are all
reason enough for men to take abreak.
If my son were trying to choose a career, I'd tel
him to learn how to cook, clean and sew. In sum, al
the things a good husband should bring with him to a
marriage.
And then I'd tell him to go to college and not come
home until he had his Mr. degree.

-A.L Landers Is the campus I activities editor and a

regular columnist for The Summer Eastern News.
(She also had eleven spelling and grammar errors
corrected by her 'simple and weak-minded' male
editor.)
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Editor Visits Chicago

Chicago, I want my money back.
After a great three-day weekend in Chicago
there's only one way in my book to end it all-get
your car towed away by the Chicago Police.
My wife Heidi and I parked the car at 1 O a.m. on
Chicago Avenue about two blocks from the lake and
headed up to Water Tow er Place to do some last
minute shopping that, we couldn't afford.Traffic was
light considering an air show that was going to start in
less than two hours.
After spending the last of our next paycheck, we
headed down to the car to go see the planetarium
before going home.
We walked down the street, and then back up,
thinking that we just missed the car.
Only we didn't miss it, our car was gone.
The re was only a bright red sign saying "No
Parking by Police Order." The sign wasn't there
when we parked.But more important in my mind was
the question of where my car went.
With what seemed like millions of people crowding
around, we worked our way to a cop on horseback.
I screamed, "Where is my
The smell was terrible.
car!" at the top of my lungs.
The guy said "I don't know."

Okay, I learned my lesson.After all, why would I be
asking a cop where my car was if the police didn't
tow it?
"My car was towed," I said. "Could you tell me

Personal file:
Dan Reible
where it is please?"
"The auto pound," he answered as he rode off
toward another crowd.
Now the trick is finding out where the pound is. I
found another smelly horse and asked the cop. He
gave me the best info yet. "It's at Columbus and
Randolph."
Luckily Heidi knows the city fairly well and we
started walking...and walking...and walking.After
about an hour of walking in 90 degree heat we came
upon the inte rsection, no cars in siaht.
We found the auto pound. Once inside, we gave
the man behind the counter a descrition of the car

and watched him rifle through a pile of papers.
"Mr.Reible, you were parked in a no parking zone
by police order area," he said.
"The sign wasn't there when we parked there at
10 a.m.," I said.
"Well sir, the signs were put up at about 10:30
and cars were towed about an hour later."
It's wasn't hard to figure out that there was
something Wrong here but that didn't make any
difference.I was then told the fine was $50.
Fifty dollars! That's about what the jacket we just
bought at Banana Republic cost.
After scrapping our pockets we found $25.50. A
stroke of guilt must have hit the man. He said he
would take the $20 in cash and a check for $5.
Now we have our car and no money to get home.
Gas stations don't take checks either.
After some begging, our hotel let us cash a check
and off we were, homeward bound.
You would think that was enough, but no.The car's
exhaust system fell off just north of Arcola.
Now that's the way to end a trip in Chicago.
-Dan Reible is the photo editor and reporter for The
Summer Eastern News.
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HELD OVER 2ND WEEK!
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Ufe Is not
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malfunction.

SHOAT
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.SCARED

MGM
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By CHRYST AL PHILPOTT
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A Day in Hollywood!A Night in the Ukraine is the.
latest summer treat at the Little Theatre on the
Square in Sullivan and what a treat it is .
The theatre, located on the square in Sullivan,
which is west of Charleston on route 1 2 1 , has put
together two shows, the musical revue A Day in
Holly wood, and the comic A Night in the Ukraine, to
create an upbeat double feature .
A Day uses 2 1 song and dance numbers, back-to
back to. give the audience a glimpse of Hollywood
past.
The simple usher costumes worn by the eight
member cast -which consists of Monica Dickhens,
David Fehr, Lilli Fields, Charles Leader, J . Scott
Mat thews, Gigi Repetti, Dixie Spence and Scott
Taylor-help keep the the show's emphasis on the
music, while at the same time adding to the
Hollywood flavor.
The talented and dreamy eyed Taylor has done a
marvelous j ob choreographing the show .
Alt hough the piano drowned out a few of the
opening lines on opening night, the cast soon warmed
up and had no problems being heard.
Famous feet, the second number of A Day ,
provides a delightful surprise early in the evening. On
top of the six doors lining the back half of the stage,
a m irror-backed stage is set, allowing only the legs
and feet of the dancers to be seen . The "famous
feet" which dance their way across the area make the
audience ooh and aah at the memories evoked.
Everyone from Fred · Astaire to Dorothy in the
Wizard of Oz to Tarzan to Minnie and Mickey
Mouse fi nd their way across the mirror stage .

Leader later sings Thanks For the Memory so
beautifully that even Bob Hope wou!d be proud.
The next · to last number of the act, Doin ' the
Production Code, a non-stop tap ditty off of the
infamous production code of the 1 930s, brings down
the house.
A Night in the Ukraine is a hysterically well don e
parody of a Marx Brothers movie . The eight member
cast could certainly give the dear_ old Marx Brothers a
run for their money.
Leader is his usual magnetic and stunning sel f . H i s
portrayal o f the Groucho-like char.acter Serge B .
Samovar is perfect down to t he last l i fted eyebrow .
Jokes roll off his tongue as if his own.
Matthew is fantastic as the Chico-li k e I talian
footman Carlo. He delights the audience wi t h his
animated face and movements . He is constantly
popping in from seemingly nowhere to be his funny
best as he pantamimes playing the piano to taped
background music.
Though she never says a word, the comic Dickhens
as Gino in the H arpo role says mountains . Her child
like innocense adds to her performance as she pops
on and off stage squeezing a bicycle horn from under
her trench coat.
The rest of the cast are equally enj oyable.
A Day in Holly wood/A Night in the Ukraine is
quite in keeping with the long line of professional
and delightful shows which have come to be expected
from the Little Theatre.
Performances are at 8 p . m . through Saturday, July
20 with a 2 p . m . matinee on Sunday.
Ticket information can be obtained at (2 1 7) 7287375 .
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TV
3, 1 0-Crazy like A Fox
5-Goodwill Games
9-Movie: "The African
Queen . ""'( 1 95 1 ) River tramp
Hjmphrey Bogart and
missionary Kathern Hepburn
attempt to flee from the
Germ&ns in a rickety boat.
1 2-lllinois Press
1 7 , 3 8-Ripley's Believe It Or
Not!
7:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Family Ties
1 2-lnnovation
8:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Cheers
3 , 1 0-Movie: "Silence of the
Heart . " ( 1 984) A search for
answers to the riddle of teen
age suicide as told from the
perspective of the victim's
family and friends.
1 2-Living Wild
1 7 , 38-Colbys
8:30 p. m .
2 , 1 5-Night Court
9:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5-Hill Street Blues
1 2-Mystery !
1 7 , 38-2 0/20
9:1 0 p. m .
9-News
1 0:00 p. m .
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-Soap
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Three's Company
1 0:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Tonight
3-M . A . S . H .
9-Trapper Joh n , M . D..
1 0-Night Heat ·
1 2-Movie: "The Hucksters. "
( 1 94 7 ) Madison Avenue
exposed, with Clark Gable as
a dynamic ad man , Deborah
Kerr the widow who falls for

4:00 p.m.
2-Happy_Days
3-Quincy ;
5-Leave It To Beaver
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard
1 2-Reading Rainbow
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes
1 7 -Love Connection
28-1 Dream of Jeannie
4:30 p.m.
2�eopardy!
5-Rocky Road.
9-Laverne & Shirley
1 2-5esame Street
1 5�effersons
1 7 -Entertainment Tonight
38-Divorce Court
5:00 p.m.
• 2, 1 7-Peeple's Court
3-Newscope
5-Father Knows Best
9-0ne Day At A Time
1 0-Price Is Right
1 5�eopardy!
1 7-People's . Court
38-Entertainment Tonight
5:30 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 3 8-News
5-Gomer Pyle , USMC
9-Welcome Back, Kotter
1 2-Nightly Business Report
6:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News
5-Green Acres
9-Private Benjamin
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
Newshour
38-Ropers
•
.,., 6:30 p.m. _
;2 , 1 5-Whiel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
5-5anford and Son
9--:-Alice
1 0 , 1 7-Newlywed Game
38-Too C lose For Comfort
7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Cosby Show

ACROSS

1 Hawaiian port

5 French secular
cleric
I Thin as -14 King of
Norway
15 Thin layer of
coal
11 River in
Belgium
1 7 Wam with a
secret signal
2t Hair-raising
21 Ordinances
22 Shriner or
Edelman
24 Writer Emile
et al.
25 -- as a
March hare
28 Take umbrage
31 Dracula, e.g.
32 Muscat native
33 Evian, for one
31 Be prepared
for a shock
41 French season
41 British ref.

DOWN
1 Glutton
2 Netman
Nastase
3 Anagram for
vale
4 Stroke for 2
Down
5 Potok's "My
Name ls -
Lev"
I Honey maker
7 Scrooge's cries
8 Give off
9 Donizetti 's
Lucia
10 Consequence
1 1 Ekberg or
Bryant

2

3

him.
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati
38-Nightline
1 1 :00 p.m.
3-Hart to Hart
1 7-Nightline
38-Movie : "Ten Seconds to
Hell . " ( 1 959) Grim tale of six
men defusing unexploded
bombs in the ruins of postwar
. Berlin.
1 1 :30 p .m.
2, 1 5-Late Night With David
Letterman
9-Movie : "Sahara . " ( 1 943)
Superior war yarn about an
American tank crew's battles
against Nazis, desert sands ·
and lack of water.
1 7-0ne Day At A Time
1 1 :40 p.m.
1 0-Movie : A cache of
diamonds is the object of
"The Rip-Off" in this 1 9 78
Italian u nderworld melodrama
of vendettas and double
crosses .

Midnight

3-Richard Roberts
1 7-News
1 2:30 a.m.
2-News

F riday
4:30 p.m.
1 2-5esame Street
1 5�effersons
1 7-Entertainment Tonight
38-Divorce Court
5:00 p.m.
2, 1 7-People's Court
3-Newscope
5-Father Knows Best
9-0ne Day At A Time
1 0-Price Is Right
1 �eopardy!
1 7-People's Court

1 2 Playwright
and British
prelate
13 Bifocal
1 8 Attached
19 Belvedere's
kin
23 Roast, in Bonn
25 Yeam
21 Lampblack
27 Symbol of
stubbornness
29 Disintegrate
38 Dictums
33 Holmes
vehicle
34 Become tired
35 Fit to 37 "- for the
weary"

4

14
17

books

42 Football's
Greasy 43 Island SW of
the Philippines
45 Design
41 Choice menu
item
48 Kind of grapes
50 " . . . all that
-- gold"
53 Kind of landing
51 Accept hurt
without
complaint
59 Unusual
individuals
80 Fuselage part
11 Slippery
12 Kind of terrier
or rabbit
13 Jug
14 Double
follower

a

38 Lacking
certainty
39 Backtracked
43 Howlers
44 Around a wee
hour : Colloq .
41 Scottish noble
47 Singer-actor
Theodore
49 Earthy color
50 Pack away
51 Tops
. 52 Phoebe or
C . P.
54 Mets' home
55 Handle
57 Famed poet's
monogram
58 Actor-comedian
Louis

10

11

12

13

ds
Crossword

38-Entertainment Tonight
5:30 p.m.
, 2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 38-News
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC
9-Welcome Back, Kotter
1 2-Nightly Business Report
6:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News
5-Green Acres
9-Private Benjamin
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
Newshour
38-Ropers
6:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
5-Sanford and Son
9-Alice
1 0 , 1 7-Newlywed Game
38-Too Close For Comfort
7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Knight Rider
3-Twilight Zone
5-Goodwill Games
9-Movie : "Key Largo . "
( 1 948) People i n a Florida
hotel are held captive by
gangsters during a hurricane .
1 2-Washington Week in
Review
1 7 , 38-Webster
7:30 p.m.
1 2-Wall Street Week
1 7 , 38-Mr . Belvedere
8:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Miami Vice
3, 1 0-Movie : "The Thing , "
John Carpenter's 1 982
remake of the '50s classic
about an alien creature
terrorizing scientists in An·
tarries.
1 2-Movie: "Say Amen,
Somebody . " ( 1 98 2 ) George
T. Nierenbert's hymn to
gospel music, featuring in·
terviews with Willie Mae Ford
Smith and Thomas A. Dorsey.
1 7 , 38-Mr. Sunshine
8:30 p.m.
1 7 , 38-Pilot
9:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5-5tingray
1 7 ,38-Love Boat
9:1 0 p.m.

9-News

9:30 p.m.
1 2-Master of Illusion
1 0:00 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-:News

. 9-Soap

38-Three's Company
1 0:30 p.m.

2 , 1 5-Tonight
3-M . A.S.H.
9-Trapper John, M . D .
1 o-Movie: In " I t Lives
Again, " a 1 978 sequel to "It's
Alive , " monstrous infants
threaten the world. .·
1 2-Movie: "Command
Decision. " ( 1 948) A general
must send his men to almost
certain death in bombing raids
over Germany in World War II.
1 7-WKRP in Cin<;innati
38-Nightline

Report errors lmmedlately at 581 ·281 2 . A correct ad
appear In the next edition. U n less notified, we can
be respon sible for an I ncorrect ad after its fi rst I

sertlon. Dea d l i n e 2 p. m . previous day.

jiii\Se rviees Offered
Dorm-size microwave ov
and refrigerators. Rent by
semester as low as $1 O
month . Carlyle Rentals. 34
7746.

"My
Sec retary , "
word
process i n g
service .
Professional
resume
packages, letter of application,
transparencies, quality term
papers, thesis, etc . 903 1 8th
St. Csll 345- 1 1 5 0 .
17
------� ·8
PROFESSIONAL RESU M E
PACKAGES: Quality papers ,
big selection , excellent ser·
vice . PATTON QUIK PRINT,
W. Park Plaza, 345·633 1 .
.
00
Need
Typing
Done?
Professional Typist Call 345·
2 5 9 5 after 5 p . m .
_______ 7 1 2 4
NEED
TY P I N G :
Letters,
papers, thesis ; call 345- 9 2 2 5 ,
prof. sec .
_______ 7/3 1

tt

S U M M E R O N LY . 2 bedr
furnished
and
unfurnis
apartments. $200 flat rate
month .- Carlyle A partmen
3 4 8- 7 7 4 6 .
F U RNISHED APARTME
FOR M E N . SUMMER LOW
$ 6 0 . CALL 345-4846.
August
1 5-2
bedro
furnished
and
unfurnis
apartments available on 9
12
month
leases.
Ca
Apartments . 348· 7 7 4 6 .
O n e bedroom
2 girls, 1 block
low utiftties, 9
$ 1 50 eac h . Call

Help Wanted

Need extra money? Sell
Avon ! Call 3 5 9 - 1 5 7 7 or 1 800-858-8000 .
�----- 0 0
4 girls this weekend . Max's
Munchies. Call on Thursday
3 4 5- 2 6 2 0 .
�----�--� 7 / 1 7

'?

Two , 2 bedroom. houses I
rent. $ 2 4 9/month . Not n
campus.
Leave name
number, 3 4 8 - 0 7 1 5 .
U nfurnished apt. al e ,
now
Available
EIU.
$ 1 8 5 /month .
U ti l i t i e s
tu
nished . 3 4 5 - 4 7 5 7 .

Wan ted

Graduate
student
needs
apartment or room to rent until
October. Call Kristen after
5 : 00 . 3 4 8- 1 4 9 7 .
�------�

apartment
from camp
month lea
348-8349.

ui STUDENTS

7 17

...

..

Fo r R e n e

c

One girl needed to rent 9 ' 2
months of school year . Good
location 1 0 9 1 7th St. For
$ 1 2 5/month . For more info .
call Lisa at 3 1 2 - 2 38- 7 3 1 9 .
_______ 8 1 7
One or two person apart
ment. Across from the U nion .
Call after 7 p . m . on weekdays
at 345- 3368 .
�------� 7 / 2 9
Two
bedroom
furn ished
apartment, $ 2 3 0 . 00 a month ,
water and trash included . East
side of town. 3 4 5 - 94 5 1 . Call
after 4 p . m .
�----� 8 /7

Ill
..

_....
..
II
c

u

CALL
us

* 3 C on v e n i e n t
Lo c at i o n s

* 2 Bedroom s ,
F u r n i s h e d or
U n f u r n i s h ed

* 9 or 1 2 M o n t h
Lea se
*

R e n t Sta rt i ng
A s Low A s

$ 1 20 Mo . E a c h

STOP
BY

Regen cy is #1
New carpet

See why

or

New furniture
(for 1986-8 7
close to campus)

Hrs. 9-5 M-F,

12-4 Sat. 345-9105

Official Notices
Official

University

Notices a r e pe l d tor llir 0U9 ll Ill• Olllce ol
nolicH
concernlno
OuHlion1
Relations.

1llould be directed 10 that olllce.

1 1 :00 p.m.

3-Movie: "The Mirror
Crack's. ". ( 1 980) Angela
Lansbury plays Miss Marple in
Agatha Christie's whodunit
about � movie unit plagued by
a killer.
1 7-Nightllne
38-Movie: "Dr. Franken. "
( 1 980) TV-movie with Robert
Vaughn as a modem-day Dr.
Frankenstein .
1 1 :30 p.m.

56
59
62

See page 9 for a nswe rs

2, 1 5-Friday Night Videos
9-Movie: "The Harder They
Fall." ( 1 956) A- realistic
expose of big·time boxing,
with Humphrey Bogart as an
honest promoter who op
poses a corrupt manager.
1 7-0ne Day at a Time
1 7-News

Midnight

Drop D.. dllne

The deadline for dropping an
8-week class is MONDAY,
JULY 2 1 , 4 : 30 p.m. A grade of
"W" will be recorded for the
class.
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Registration
Summer 1 988 Gniduates

Commencement instruction
letters and regalia order forms
were mailed to Summer 1 986
graduation candidates on July
1 0 to permanen t addresses.
Deadline for cap and gown
to
REACH
orders
COLLEGIATE IN CHAMPAIGN
IS JULY 25. If your order does
not arrive by that date, we
assume you are not going to
participate in the August 1 O

·

. NDSL Borrowers
If you do not plan to be
l east a half-time ,student at
next semester, you
report to the Loan Collec
Office in Old Main for an
interview BEFORE THE
1 9
SUMMER
OF
SEMESTER. Call 5 8 1 ·37
for an appoi n tment .
Frances
Collection Spec"

Th µ rsd ay ' s .
�'Y

1 1 . 1 986
For Rene

7/22
McArthur Manor Apart
ments-2 bedroom furnished
apartment. 345-6544 or 345223 1.
____ .8/7
Subleaser needed Fall. 3
bedroom clean , new apt. Own
room .
Rent negotiable. Call
Minday 345- 1 530.
______ 7/24
Nice 4 bedroom 2 bath
ished
house.
Recently
remodeled and Insulated. Gas
heat. Parking for 4 cars. 3454595.
______ 7/29
3 BR FURNISHED HOUSE .
Near Wilb Walker shopping
center. $330/mo. , 9 mo. lease
or $2 70/mo.
345-2945 after
.
5.
____ 7/3 1
Nice 1 -bedroom furnished
IP&rlment close to campus,
9 Yr month lease $2 95/month.
Deposit, references. Call Eli
Sidwell & Associates 34801 9 1 .
____ ,8/7
Mature male needed to split
rent and utilities for house.
S 1 25 rent and '!. utilities. 1 528- 1365.
______ 7/29
______

ti

.

Classifie d ads
ti

For Rent

Campus and town apart
ments. Flexible leases. Fur
nished or unfurnished. 3451 1 1 4.
____8/7
Affordable Apartment-two
bedroom, nicely furnished ; air
conditioning ,
washer/dryer,
not too far from campus. Two
people. 345-93 1 8 or 345·
4488.
______ 7/1 7
4 1 1 Harrison-Large One
bedroom furnished apartment,
water-heat-trash paid. $2 20
monthly, 1 0 month lease. 3457886.
______7/3 1
Single room for female
student in gracious home. 1 Y.
blocks from campus. $ 1 30 .
345-6 1 28.
-_ ____,_____-- 7/24
APT
__S & H O U S E S : Two or
three bedrooms. 348-5343
after 1 p.m.
_______ 7/3 1

For Rent

NICE
LGE .
HOME ,
4
BEDROOMS, FURNISHED, 7
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, 1 0
MONTH LEASE, BRUCE: 3452 7 90 .
.817

��

·

For

GOVE R N M E NT
HOMES
from $ 1 (U repair). Also
delinquent tax property. Call
805-687 -6000 Ext. GH-9997
for i nformation .
____ 9/ 1 5
3 bdr. Cape Cod, large yard,
appliances St!IY. built-in China
Cabinet, 2 blocks .to EIU,
$4 1 , 900. 348-788 1 .
___
__7/24
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appear In the next edition. U n less notified, we can not
be respon s i ble for a n i n correct ad after its first in
sertion. Dea d l i n e 2 p.m. previous day.

For Sale

·

1 982 Suzuki 2 50 SX and
Harley-Davis 1 7 5cc motor
cycle. Call 348-0775 after 8
p.m.
____ 7/3 1

0

Lost/Found

l

FOUND: German Shepherd
puppy wearing red and
blue cpllar. Identify to claim at
1 905 1 2th St. Apt. 1 0 or call
348- 1 566
' .
7/1 7
FOUND: . TIGER STRIPED
KITTEN WITH WHITE PAWS IN
AREA OF 3rd STREET. CALL
345- 1 587 TO IDENTIFY.
______ 7122

type

0
1

�-

Lost/ Foun d

LOST: 3 keys ·on a Data
General Key chain. If found
please call Jill at 345-5793.
____ 7/24
LOST THURS. NIGHT: Blue
wallet; velcro type. Please call
345-2453.
____ 7/22

'<:)

A nnouncr m e n t '>

M y h usband and I interested
in adopting an infant. If you
know of anyone who is con
sidering placing a child for
adoption please call 3 1 2-8351 47 2 .
------'8 1 7

. BLOOM COUNTY

P u zzle Answers

H I l 0I
0 l A yI
G I V E T

Sa le

��

R.,ort errors ......
.. , et 511 ·211 2. A correct ed w i l l

A n n o un c e m e n t �

KEEP ABORTION LEGAL
AND SAFE. NARAL. Free
referral 345-9285.
-=----=--::----8/7
European Tan Spa is offering
l sizzling summer deal! Seven
sessions for $25. Convenient
location-across from Jewel.
345- 9 1 1 1 .
-=---=-�---=- 7/29
TE D 'S
AT
FR IDAY
"TIMOTHY P . � RR 3 " BACK 1
DAY ONLY FROM DENVER
COLO.
______ 7/1 7
Need a DARKROOM? The
Craft Depat has an OPEN LAB
Darkroom for you. ($ 1 . 00/hr. )
Corn e in or call 5 8 1 -36 1 8 .
____.c-7/
___
17
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FOR YOUR
APARTMENT NOW !
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FOR FALL
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YOUNGSTOW N E/OLDETOW NE
HE RITAGE
P I N ETREE/UNC OLNWOOD
9 1 6 WOODLAW N

345-2363

: Ch amH/9 = --.
SI DEWALK SALE
J u ly 1 7 , 1 8, 1 9

EASTERN' S DISTINGUISHED
VISITING FACULTY

LECTURE SERIES
1 986

r�

' ' Glob al I nterd ep end ence:

Trad i tions and T ransi tions"

Y.

off

as marked

ALL

summer shoes

· summer outdoor fashions
University Village
Charleston

345-300 1

for wi n ners on ly

' 'Roo m in the Ark? - The
Futu re Survival of Wildlife
Tuesday, July 22 - 7 : 30 p . m .
Dvora k Conc ert Hall

M s. Joan E m b er y is the
Inter national Good will Am b assado r
of the San Diego Zoo a nd a fr equent
visitor on t he T o night Show .
Sponsored by EIU Summer School and
U niversity Board Summer Programs ,
advised through the Student Activities
Office, a division of Student Affairs,
Eastern I llinois University .
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Rpn chetti Di st . Co . , 262 1 Lakela n d , Blvd .
/
Mattoo n , II . 234 -82 00
·

·

e

Thursday, July

Summet Eastern N ews

1 7, 1 986
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rairie State Games ready,.·
anthers set to compete
CINDY BEAKE

editor
the Associated Press

CHAMPAIGN , Ill. (AP)-Amateur
letes from all over Illinois are
eparing for the third annual Prairie
ta,te
Games-Olympic-style
com
tition that begins Thursday.
Two Eastern basketball players,
phomores Tony Hemphill and Jay
aylor, will compet� on the Region Six
en's team.
Rick Lovekamp and former Eastern
omen's volleyball player, Misty
u c k hold,
will
also
compete
presenting Region Seven.
Former Panther, Kevin Duckworth,
ho was drafted in the second round
f the N BA draft in June, is not ex
cted to compete in the games be�ause
will be reporting to the San Antonio
urs' rookie camp.
Duckworth was scheduled to play on
e Region Four men's basketball
am.
About
2, 700 participants will
mpete in 1 6 sports during the four
Y e\·ent at the University of l llinois
nd ot her sites in Champaign County .
" \\'hat I like about the games is that
ey o ffer an opportunity for both the
ite athlete and perhaps the not-so•

see the

2 for the price of
1 pitcher night

(9-close)

Cllixie Cream

TWO LOCATIONS
300 Linco l n Ave.
41 0 7th Street

•
•
•
•
•
•

Locks
Li ghts
Ti res
Tu bes
Repai r Parts
Water Bottl es
� Skate boards
• Used bi kes
Schwinn 1 0 I S peed
Sprint $1 49.95

6 a. m. - 1 p. m.
Mon. - Sa t.
7 a. m. - 1 p. m.
Sunda y

_

345-5005

Harrison's Schwinn
Cyclery
303 Linco l n Ave.
345-4223

Chec k out
the
c l a ss ifieds !

---

Live Ba nd Fri. & Sat.
FRIDAY ' S BAN D

BEST

' Ti m othy P . a n d
the R R 3 '
·

Lea s i n g Now
1 -2 o r 4 perso n s
F u r n i s h ed & U nf u r n i s h e d
1 st Street
( Behind Long. John Silver"s)
or
B u c h anan
( Behind Pizza Hut)

Call Jan Eads
345-2 1 1 3

£11i�

Howard S. Eads
a l,tor

No Free Rent, Just Good Rates!

Y ES

at

TED ' s

1

Live Entertainment
SATU RDAY ' S BAN D
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Aldo Roma Apartments

WE RENT

Monday

serious weekend athlete who j ust wants
to compete," said Ed Leonard,
director, of the Prairie State Games.
"They give the average person a
chance to partic ipate . "
Leonard said about 8,000 people
paid the $ 1 0 entry fee and competed in
regional qualifying events, with the
best athletes advancing to the finals.
Events include archery, track and
field, basketball, boxing, diving,
fencing, gymnastics, judo, shooting,
soccer, swimming, tennis . . volleyball,
and weightlifting. In addition, two new
e v ents
were
added- w heelc hair
basketball and a I O-kilometer run
through Champaign-Urbana.
The games were created by the
lllinois General Assembly as a program
of the Governor's Council on Health
and Physical Fitness. The first com
petition was held in 1 984.
" We started off from scratch with
very little . public awareness," said
Leonard . . " The games are growing
each year . Eventually, it will become
the premier sporting event in the state,
if it is not already."
Leonard said the 1 986 budget is $ 1 . 2
million, most of which he expects to
come from large corporate donations.

•

You ' ve Seen the Rest

NOW

Thursday
$2 Pitchers
75¢ V-odka, Gin, Ru m &
Wine Drinks
(4-close)

·

•

•

•

s

' ' Ivory G ra nd ' '

:

- 1 6 oz . sud
.
.
-ca1vert & Coke . •
-Screwdr iv ers
!z

7 5�

Excitin g

$1

!
i
�
-Rum & Coke 1 ...
-1 6

o� Bud

-Fuzzy Navel : 5
S Top 4 0
� Old Style u
:u
:
- Rock
75"'
-1
e
oz.
•
" Every W h i c h Way But Loose"
� Old Style:
-n: Ro11
with " Mayor " ' Clint Eastwood
:
G e t in B - 7 0 w/coupon FREE.
:
R
F
O
GET I N 8- 1 0 W/C O LJ PQ N
·

Returning from Den ver, Co. ,
the band that played in

�

- 1 6 oz .

.&

Danceable

,

1

$2 .0 0

��o n

� IB
� IJliiii
.Ui

•

_

--------------------------
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BR ITT ANY
RI DG E
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TO STUDENTSI

NO W RENTING

NE W 3 & 4 BEDROOM TO WN HOMES

LOW RATES
ORLD'S 8th LARGEST
TAL CAR COMPANY

LINCOLN ,
CHARLESTON

0 1 B W.

45-7 21 2

:

Private Bedroom Occu pancy from

$1 5000 per mo.

New Appliances Including:

M icrowave
Com pletely Carpeted
Oven Ranges
Curtains & Rods

Deck o ff Living Room
Garbage Disposal

Dishwasher
2 % Baths
Refrigerator
Central Heat & Air

Cable TV
Washer & Dryer

348-1 323

Reserve yours for August today !
Lincoln Plaza - 655 W . Lincoln , Suite 4
Charleston
Monday-Saturday - 1 0 : 00-5: 00 p . m .
-

·

!
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By CINDY BEAKE

Sports editor

Eastern soccer fans can look for
ward to "an interesting season"· as the
Panthers get ready to rebuild their
team after the loss of some key players,
said soccer coach Cizo Mosnia.
"We lost some good players this
year," Mosnia said.
The Panthers, who wrapped up their
1 985 season with a 1 1 -5- 1 overall
record, lost captains Rick Lansing,
Neil Swindells and Paul Kelly, as well
as freshman Larry Pretto last season.
Pretto, who had nine goals and one
assist in his first year with the Pan
thers, has returned to Canada where he
is training with t h e Canadian national
team, Mosnia said .
Swindells, who was drafted by the
San Diego Soccers of the Major Indoor
Soccer League in the spring, is ex
pected to report to rookie camp
sometime this summer, Mosnia said.
Swindells is the second Panther to be
drafted by a MISL team. Albert Adade
was drafted in the third round in 1 985
but was then cut.
Lansing, who had six goals and two
assists last season, is " doing some
camps on the East Coast," Mosnia
said.
Kelly, who was plagued by a kn ee
.

_

·

injury most of his career, "took a good
vacation to decide what he really wants
to do, " Mosnia said .
"' Mosnia has· signed seven recruits for
th e Panthers next season, he said . ·
Goalk eeper , Mike Barclay was
acquired from Wheaton North High
·

School where he was an all-stater his
junior and senior years.

" He is a good goalkeeper," Mosnia
said. " He's a"very husky guy with good
skills. He ' ll be a good goalkeeper for
the future . "
David Kompare, from Canada, was
also signed by the Panthers as a
midfielder.
..,
..
"David is a very skilled midfielder.
His high school took two province
championships," Mosnia said.
John Krohe, a transfer from Lincoln
Land Community College, was inked
for a forward position.
"John may be a surprise-what he
can do," Mosnia said.
Southern California native, Ar
mando Luna, was acquired also for· a
forward position.
"Armando is one of the top players
out the west. He's a very good
athlete," Mosnia said.
Filomeno Megaro, from Canada,
was recruited for a midfielder position .
"Filo is a good size kid and he's got
very good skills," Mosnia said.
The }>anthers also acquired Garry
Laidlan from Canada in a forward
position.
"Garry has played in three coun 
tries, so he's got a feel for the game.
He's a hard worker," Mosnia said.
Daniel Farnham was also acquired
by the Panthers for a fullback po sitio n.

Veteran players such as Matt
Gamache, Mark Noffert and Kevin
· Vaughan will all appear on the roster
for next season as well, Mosnia said .

Senior midfielder Matt Gamache will . Eastern lost four of the players
be oT two veteran soccer players were keys to their 1 1 -5- 1 season
returning to help Eastern _ next fal
year.

�

All-$!�r g�m_e ball9tin�i_ picks m � st

Rookies m is$ camp
due to lack of fluids

come do�wn to fan 's final decision

By CINDY BEAKE

Sports editor

The 90-degree plus temperatures and op
pressive humidity that have plagued the Midwest
are taking their toll on the rookies at the St.
Louis Cardinals football camp.
Two rookie defensivemen, former Panther
fom Moskal and Jeff Tupper did not practice ,
Wednesday because they suffered from
dehydration, said Jeff Campbell, Cardinals'
public relations intern .
' ' Last night was hell," Moskal said. "I was
sick and couldn't eat."
Moskal said that he did not know exactly what
was the matter with him until he "jumped on the
scale and was 1 0 pounds under weight . ''
At h l etie trainers sent· Moskal and Tupper to
Health Service Wednesday morning where they
received electrolytes- (body. fluids) intravenously.
Electrolytes are lost by the body. during per
spiration.
" I t's n othing unusual with the temperature
and humid ity, ' ' said Cardinal Head Coach Gene ·
Stallings. " But, we play in this kind of weather. "
Moskal is confident that he will b e back on the
·

·

field on Thursday and that missing one day of .
practice will not hurt his chances of making the
team.
" I 'm feeling a lot better. I don't think it's
(missing one day) going to hurt me. I hope not,"
Moskal said .
In other Cardinal action, Stallings said be
would "begin · re-evaluating (the players before
cuts are made) by the end of the week. "
.
The Cardinal veterans are expected to report
to camp on Friday. Saturday will be the first day
I
that the entire squad will practice together.
·

l

·

Now that the game is over I would like to set
everyone straight on the All -Star ball otin g .
Every year, from mid-May to July, baseball fans
the world over write letters to the editor of every
magazine and newspaper that has a sports section
detailing how the fans are ruining the voting by
putting such unwoi;thy stars as Dave Winfield,
Darryl Strawberry and Ozzie Smith int.o the starting
lineups.
On the surface these seem to be ridiculous choices
considering the years that Jesse Barfield, Chili Davis
and Hubie Brooks are having. But that is all they are;
they are fiaving a great year.
The fans, . with only few exceptions, Darryl
Strawberry is one, will always vote for the player who
has put in many years at the All-Star. Players such as
Brooks are having outstanding years, and iri Brooks'
case it is his second straight, but he has not put in the
time at the head of his class like Ozzie. Hubie's time
will come.
The questipn that must first be answered is who is
the game for-the players, the owners or the fans?
That can be answered simple enough, the All-Star
Game was originated in 1933 with the purpose of

Personal file:

·

getting all of the fan's favorite players together on
one field. With that premise, is it not okay that the
fans want George Brett to start over Wade Boggs?
Besides, when we look back, is the selection of Rod
Carew over Eddie Murray going to look so bad?
Carew is going straight for the Hall-of-Fame when
bis five-year waiting period is up. So what ' s wrong
with having a future Hall-of-Farner starting for the
All..Star team.
I'm not *saying that there haven' t been voting
injustices, because there have been a few. Strawberry
comes to mind immediately. This young chap has yet
to hit 30 homers, drive in 100 runs or even hit .300 in
a full season, but he bas started the last three All -Star

Games . Why?
.
Number one, he plays in New York, the
capital of the U . S . Number two, he is playing fo
New York Mets, the most dominan·t team in the
since the Reds of the mid-'70s. And finally, his
is Strawberry and everybody likes strawberries.
There is also the fact that some day he
become the finest player to set foot on the dia
some day.
If you're still not convinced (I'm not sure I
would like to make a suggestion for a revision
voting. Split the vote into three groups, let the
vote for their favorites, the players and In

·

·

·

·

vote for who they think are the most deserv·
let the baseball-beat writers vote for their choic
When these are tabulated, give the top vote
at each position in each segment three points,
place would get two and third one. In case . of
the fan's vote would get the start. The manag
then pick the final spots . Simple, isn't it?
Now don't expect this level-headed idea to
come into use, because the baseball big-wigs
known for thinking with a level-head . After all ,
introduced designated hitters . But that's
story.
-Tim Lee is editor of the Warbler and sports
for The Daily Eastern News

